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COMMERCE BOARD NEWS OF WORLD 
TO CONTROL SNIPS TOLD IN BRIEF

MADE LUCKY FIND: HAPPEN NES IN 
SPORT WORLD

DOWN WITH ROOSTER PARIS IN CRIP OT 
ELECTRIC STORM MADE MISTAKE■Jem

Lives Were Lost and Great Senate Statii 
Damage Done When 

{Streets Cave la.

Large Hill Thought to be Silica Sand 
Diacovered Near Medicine 

Hat.
Female of Species 

Male—Hie 
Me,

More Useful Than 
Presence a VoLXXIX. No. 3

iMedicine Hat, Alta., June 16.—A few 
days ago while walking 
some teh miles west of

New York, June IS—The anti-rooster 
s • n I • . nr.ii ni I camPa,Kn recently suggested ' by our 
American roloists Will "lay own Department of Agriculture at

C M n . n, Washington has been taken up in Can-
oame Men But Change >ada by 

Their Positions

Bill Introduced Into Legis
lature Gives Board Wide 

Powers Over Carriers

over his ranch 
this city, Mr. 

James Fleming, president of the Wes
tern Canada Baseball -League, 
some friends noticed that the 
which composed a very large hill near 
the river looked very much like the 
silica sand b^pught from Iowa by sev
eral local manufacturing 
use in puddling their fu 
other purposes. A sample was taken 
in and tested at the Alberta Rolling 
Mills and was found to stand the heat 
test Yesterday It was used for pu 
ing b y the Redcliff Rolling Mills very 
successfully. An analytical test will be 
made to see if it can he used to make 
glass. The present supply is brought 
from Iowa at a cost of about $6 a ton, 
and as each of a dozen or more indus
tries in Medicine Hat and Redcliff 
from two tons a week up 
what a boon the find wil

ÏÜEATÉR MONTREAL
Mwicipal Debentures

. Writ*for Boohlst '

ms*? MONTREAL

Lord Lansdowne Tells Lib
eral Party what he Thinks 

of Their Attitude

INVEST $10,009,000

:
onery Used h

Promoting $5,00°(00(|G|U
Hill Property Expiai^ 

FEDERAL ASSAY1ST USB)

with
the Dominion Department of 

I Agriculture’s live stock commissioner. 
I Commission men are preparlng'to co
operate with the poultrymen, 
to 13c a pound will be offered 

I roosters in Toronto, and grocers are 
urged to give a little publicity to the 

I movement, for It . means better eggs 
Royals Beaten But Fought Hard—I throughout the hot months.

Baltimore Winning Streak Broken "Eggs which have been fertilized 
—Detroit. Moves up One—Joe Wood I constitute the greatest portion of the 
in Fbrm Again. | inferior stock which, when examined,

proves unfit for food,” says the offi- 
The only notable change in the line- *Val circular. “It Is not necessary that 

up of the American polo team in the th*se shoaId have remained for a time 
second game, which is scheduled to be I under. a broody hen, a temperature of 
played against England at Meadow- Mfventy degrees, being' in itself, suffi- 
brook this afternoon, will be the shift- clent to ca“®e vthe ®erm to commence 
Ing of Devereux Milburn from No. 3 \° gryow- If the heat is constant the 
to his old position at back. Lowry development of the chick will con- 
Waterbury, who played back in Sat- tinue. but if it ceases or is intermittent
urday’s game, will play No. 3. Rene ! Putrefaction at once sets in and the
Lamontagne, who play a disappoint- I at. onJce becomes bad. On the 
Ing game at No. 1. will start the sec- , er, hand’ infertile eggs which are
ond game In that position. rree from the active germ cell do not,

The line-up will he: Rene Lamon- .Jnd*r ordinary 
tagne, No.l; J. N. Waterbury, No. 2; °^e 8*rious,y-
Larry Waterbury. No. 3; Milburn . I ew fa,*mers seem to realize these 

Should the weather be unfav- I ^5ts! cons 
arable the game will be postponed. | ]reggjo„°

oresence

and 12c
REBATES ILLEGAL concerns to

BEAT SHAMROCK IU. SWALLOWED UP TAXIrnaces and
, Commission Empowered to Regulate 

Division of Rates Between Rail 
and Water Carriers— Heavy Fines 
Proposed.

ï Washington. June 16.—A bill to reg
ulate water carriers engaged in the 
foreign and domestic commerce of the 

'Whited States has been introduced in 
the House by Repre 
dor. The legislation 
so-called steamship pool, 
nnder bill represents the 

j inquiry Into the activities of the so- 
called shipping trust conducted by the 
committee- on merchant marine and 
fisheries. *

In a statement. Representative Alex
ander said that the proposed legisla
tion was thç first attempt that 
been made to bring the vast water in- 

in American foreign 
pnerce under a com- 

of government su-

Allegation that Radicals Were Inter
ested in Proposed Anglo-Persian 
Oil Deal Has Been Disproved.

Shivering Group Under Flimsy Awning 
Engulfed — Taxicab Buried Ir. 
Cave-in While Fleeing Through 
the Storm.

U. 6. Government Official =,♦ * m.nt Expanse 8,id t„J°* 
*l8a«.d Privxt. Con'll?-1

ddl-

mLord Lansdowne irritated at delay 
in presenting the amending bill, in rc- 
pt.% to Lord Crewe’s Invitation to co
operate is 
your new 
steam rol

SOUND BONDS

Mu .f MParis, June 16.—À thunderstorm of 
phenomenal violence raged over Parle 
for three hours last evening. It 
«al loss of life and enormous damage 
to property. The great volume of rair 

oded the streets 
bursting of sewers, 
fashionable

quoted as saying: “Undei 
parliamentary machinery the

g- Washington, June 16- i, „
Jen to have receive* a ,
>n the official letter pape, 
ite Committee on Census wim* * 
Chilton, of West Virginia! W- 
MJnting the rosy prospecu ora 
^uroilna gold mtitle, „ due to

- jsaisMiï,ub,Kt
usrtuNSECuiimEsco.. i***

INVESTMENT BANKERS

,57 Si. Jew Sheet, MONTREAL
Hatilu, N.S.

F
•seniative Alexan- 
n is aimed at the 

Th- Alex- 
result of an

-ward and the 
main bill becomes law whether we like 

On the contrary, we are 
ible to criticise the amending bill. We 
have always felt very strongly that it 
s altogether unsatisfactory and <11*-re
spectful to the House to ask us,to <Hs-

until we have full Information 
ihc whole of the policy. We shall

moves
it can be seen 
1 be to them. 

Among the local industries using silica 
sand are: The Alberta Clay Products 
Co.. ThgpMedicine Hat Hrick Co., The 
Redcliff Pressed Hrick Co.. The Red
cliff Cl

I
it or not.

flo and caused the 
In the central 

arter ■ of the 
engulfing seve 

of

a North JI'l^oe"qu
in, HJ*, NS.a nrti-street caved 

destrians. The number 
not known, owing 
proaching the im 
from the

pl: wl!hrlner!déi,tî'e°'lthe Irish policy of the Government Products Co., The Redcliff 
Coal Co., Alberta Iron Roll

ing Mills, International Supply Co., 
Medicine Hat Pump and Brass Works, 
Alberta' Ornamental Works, Redcliff 
Rolling Mills, Alberta Foundry and sev
eral other smaller concerns. As Red
cliff is between Medicine Hat and the 
silica mountain it will 
town also.

ay
nd

victims
to the danger of ap- 

mense pits resulting 
sidewalks and 

roadways. The police estimate thé vic
tims at seven, at \ least.

The most serious cave-in occurred 
it the Place Saint PhllJ 
it the Junction, of the 
ind the Faubourg Saint

Brick a

pored to go on with dfscussioi 
Home Rule policy of the Gov- 

•rnment if we are on!
•hance of getting a 
>nding bill three or four days before 
ihe noble Marquess proposes to take 
lebate on the main bill.”

circumstances, deter- Fhad collapse of

MUNICIPAL and school 
DEBENTURES

terest*. «nfftg*
andh‘We*5*3

'r£
i he-result of ;

Xoti" can take the words nt 
-hilton and Senator Overman'
«;hi.e acknowledging mHntereaM.1^
ninmg tenture, both disclaim 
■espenslMlttv for the ettram-m W ■f the officia, stationery o, ^"5 

that their clerfci'

iequently very few make any 
Insure infertility. The im- 

that the

to have an off 
k at the am-

y i
tern

vails amon 
the maleof

lg many 
bird in

e du Roule, 
e la Boetlr 

Honore.
When the storm was at its height, a 
sharp rending sound was heard in 

quarter and simultaneously five 
led square feet of the roadway 

up and sank, carrying with 
ber of persons who had taken 

g of a cafe, 
broken maim 

ed to the torrents from tht 
y. converted the whole district into o 

veritable river. Gas mains, telephone 
wires, and the electrical supply were 
broken off.

The

large detachments of police was hastil> 
summoned, but for a long time noth
ing could be done owing 

Firemen arrived \ 
mps, and with the assistance of 

gangs of laborers began the risky task 
jf exploring the wrecked street. 
Meanwhile the occupants of two large 
houses at the corner of Rue la Boetie 
were ordered out of the build! 
it was feared that the 
."night be undermined.

As soon as he was informed of thé 
accident President Poincare sent a 
member of his military household tt 
the scene, and troops were orderëd tc 
aid the police and firemen in their ef
forts at rescue.

About the' same time a large elec
tion of the roadway in the Place ftt 
Augustin, where the boulevards Ma- 
esherbes and Haussmann intehsécè.i 

suddenly collapsed, 
cap was engulfed, 
woman’s hand wavin 
hide, and the head « 
as the taxicab disappeared. Immedia
tely a great block of-stone fell upon It.
A large wagonette just missed th< 
same fate, the hind wheels sinking 
axle dee 
pants nu

ipp,
Ruthe flock

i i essential to the production of a maxi- 
num number of eggs.

benefit thatpision over the water 
Fed on the Interstate 
iqiori. The commis-

Shamrock IV. sailed another informal 
speed test against the Shamrock III. 
on the Solent over a fourteen and 
three-quarter mile course. The chal
lenger passed the old vessel again and 
lemonstrated her remarkable po 
when sailing to the windward, 
heavier buffs she occasionally had the 
lee-covering board just awash, but still 
»he was the stiffer of the pair. Ovei 
the windward turn of 4% miles the 
-hallenger showed a gain of about six 
minutes.
eluded the challenger was taken to the

IN SING SING BUT RICH
the exceptional stiffness she 
lightened and her centreboard 
Abandoned.

This assump- 
:lon has been proven time and time 
Again to.be absolutely without founda-

CoiI tc
f. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

regulate the divi
sion qT^hroLigh rates between railroads 
.and water carriers, the issuance of 
through bills of lading md access to 
their terminnTfacilities by railroads to 
ateamsliiii ijnes 

"The

The Italian press generally, review- 
ng the risings which have FEAR COMPLETE CRASH xrmmittee. They 

were to blame.
But the appearance of these

:‘.e a*l nThers in Democratic otfiS' 
l°m were in ihe throes of „„ ind™' 
:old fever; that dreams wm S* 
Irearaed of fabulous form,,,, ^ 
rawn from the bowels of „ Smh £ 

■olina mountain; that Hc„ators „ ’ 
ietttns their fr'ends in „„ ,h? 3 
hing; that clerks and nages wlln ™ 
•ortunate enough an
his snort cut to "easy stre-t" 
/Ithdrawing their money from ,2 
•ankfl to buy stock, and that all were 

king in the sunshine radiated by 
. Walter George Neuman, a promo- 

er, who has had remet bins of a record 
n mining ventures.

In this Democratic gold movemeil 
ohn Skelton Williams, Comptroller of 
he^ COrrency, has played

occurred
'.hroughout Italy, concludes, that these 
were not due merely to the exclte- 
nent of the moment hut constituted a 
egularly phuiiird political revolution 
Ahich succeeded for forty-eight hourr 
11 somewhat grotesque manner, but 
vas sufficiently grave to 
mly very considerable material dnm- 
ige imt enormous moral Injury, ns ji 
«suited in overthrowing the authoritv 
•f the State.

I heaved 
It a num

‘Farmers and others selling eggs for 
,n 1 market are recommended to kill off or 

lispose of the male birds after the 
breeding season. As the result of their 
Remaining with the flock after June 1. 
Canadian farmers lose each 
!cast n million dollars."

tuExaminer Holds Out But Slight Hope 
For Depositors in Lorimer shelter under the awnln 

Water
ual terms, 

bill." said Mr. 
to preserve to shippers 

bh c.in lie secured on 
g the carriers in an) 

teco-operate through soim

e<u
thepurpose of 

Alexander, 
the advantage "\vhl 
them by permiltih 
given trade 
form of rate and tiaffic

urted from thesp
dd«

fo

THE MOLSONS BANK g
| Incorporated 1866

ftssa* : : : SSS

Chicago, June . 16.—-Evidence gleaned 
by State »>ank examiners investlgat 
tile condition of the Mundy and Lori
mer banks and the causes of the crash 
Indicated today that there will be 
special Grand Jury inquiry and r 
<ecution of any indictments returned. 
Attorney-General Patrick J. Lucey will 
•ome to Chicago from Springfield 
lake personal charge of the investiga
tion. He will act as the legal adviser 
•f the State Auditor, James Brady, 

who will come to Chicago 
Curney-General to receive 
Chief I

year at skcause nul
ting After the spin was con-

I pr
arrangement 

and at the same time prevent tin 
abuses the commission found to exist.' 

The bill declare** all deferred rebate 
whether in

cil
quarter was Immediately isolat- 

d the Prefect of the Seine with
o'- sic

: 001may he I
may be Allegation That David A. Sullivan 

Peculations Amounted to 
$1,000,000.

H*sd Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada, 

in A/I fart» of thm World.
Saving» Dapm-tment ot all Brmnokma

Apropos of to-morrow's debate on 
he Government’s proposal to invest 
C2.000,000 in the Anglo-Persian Oi' 
.’ompany. the Financial News has pul>- 
ished the list of shareholders of thb 
nd the allied co 
o disprove the

arrangement, 
domestic "t

export, import 
illegal. Copiet- 

of all arguments and conference ar
rangement between steamship line* 
must be filed for .approval with tlu 
Inter date Commerce Commission 
Such, arguments

rade, to he to the dark- 
with powerfulThe Royals lost to Providence

fot
ÎSmS’and money orders jw^^aïrÆ^T^LUÏÎI -6'7D"VI" a-

hk .and not throwing any golden op- “o vears^n sfng t T ‘f™!, oi
ZTa'r ^'he.ryBi‘hph^:

Hôyai h K" Even "'«'"That'' ;‘l0lu,|1°"’ r™llzed lhii‘aîin,t1env|j.h'Èlt|OOo!:

Z°;:rz—*<*- vz:I laved to be “salted down" where Sulll-
-rsThyestTrdayer ‘ ^he^hahgb'L^o made^hat Sulli-
>rought in an extra nitehnr I /:lri haa been ftble to turn much of th«

" > "e overtakenC ’ vh^h ZcSZZZZZ pZ'otT,

Itocheater.broke Baltimore’s winning ^Tri^l^-ind,,>reWn

hree months that officinFs of the de-
JterdayTur^'t1? T, I "S -nvCd'fhem mT the,™
Pirates 3 to 2. f ted by the | ,,cions were correct. A second mort

gage for $2,500 was ^discovered, oi 
which payments had been made at dlf 
l"'‘rent times, it is alleged, to Francif 
ti- Mullin, his counsel.

ISSUED

A Cmtrol Banking Burinait Tranraetod

mpanies. The list goet 
charge that a Itadica with the At- Caas are approved hx 

the wminissiim shall be excepted fnm 
prosecution under the anti-trust law. 
Those that are dis 
withdrawn or take

Discriminatory p 
given unfair prefer 
eq or persons and localities, false hills, 
ffilse classification and false weighing 
are made unlawful under the bill. Both 
foreign,and domestic carriers are pro 
liibited from carrying retaliatory mea
sures against/shippers by refusing or 
threatening to refuse space when such 
are available. Rate cutting 

ihibited.

the report ofis interested in the thicompany
well-known names lank Examiner Harkin.

Mr. Harkin said- that he hoped to 
report revealing the internal 
the collapsed Institution corn- 

today. With his ten

hoso of Lord Moulton, with 1,500 
erenve shares, l'rince 
feck with 500 and the Duke of Tech 
Vitli 500.

i
dations

. . , pre" have the
Alexander of)roved must t>, 

risk of prosecu- tioiiffairs of$

“The Greatest 
of all Invest
ment Errors’*

Mo (<»*« safety in pursuit of an 
r •■■■Sly high Income yield.

:: ïct It ha fact that for the great 
**** im,*rtmenta la 

JgSttE Investment with the largw

kmpleted by noon 
Assistants he worked on the books until 
ate last night.

United States Attorne 
cersen, under orders of 
i?arpenter, will

Of the 1,000,000 ordinary 
.hares the last returns shew that Oon- 
essions Syndicate. Llmite.l, held 4o0.- 

wO. the Burma!» Oil. Cornp 
md Lord Strathcona 30,000.

theradices of all kinds 
rences, or ad van tag. the

a humble

Mr. Newman says Comptroller Wjl- 
lajps. is a. warm friend of his. having 
one to school with him, and Newrosn 

ia.«j been a. frequent visitor at, U» 
Comptroller’s office. That, however. 
Is.an. unimportant detail. A more lih 
eresUng fact is that Mr. Williams, 

vhen he was. Assistant Secretary * of 
he Treasury, had the chief expert of 
he United States Assay Office go to' 
vorth Carolina at the .Government's 

nse and investigate the

James Wil- 
deral Judge 

make an inquiry to as
certain what has become of $260.000 
trust funds of bankrupt estates depos- 
ted with La Salle Street Bank.
The Government and State officials 

believe that the first step 
to be taken when the rep 
bank examiners is turned o 
State Auditor would be the filing of an

Lany 70.000 
The Bur-

nah Company in turn includes Chief 
■‘ibvrol whip llllngv/orth with 450 or- 
Uiary- shares, Scottish I'nl. nist whip 
founger with 1,600 and Prince Louis oi

A

for
Jattenherg with 405. Concessions Syn
dicate. Limited, which is practically a 
• upiioale of the Burmah Coinpaii) 
loklK I .-tree mieresU in the Anglo-Per 
ian Company.

seemed toor injurin. 
The corn- 

zed to reduce ra’ei 
unreason

A passing taxi- 
Eyewitnesses saw o 

from the ve- 
the chauffeur

a competitor is pr< 
mission is author!: 
when they are found to be 
ably high or excessive. ,

Three or four series of the bill h.iv 
(portant bearing 
ter transportation.

• unlawful for any railroad to discrln) 
r inate between a rail and water rojitt 
Railroads are prohibited from acquir
ing any Interest directly or indirectly 
In any canal in the United States oi 
th any common carrier or forward!n# 
company on such canal unless such 
acquisition Is approved by the Inter- 

Rail-
also be required by thf 

rate! y foi 
er finan- 

characteristics oi 
n which .it may be in-

ort of the 
over to the ig

of
ipplication for a receiver for the La 
Salle Street.Bank. Federal aild Statee 
inquiries v-lth a view of criminal 
-secutlon of the persons respot 
ihe condition of affairs would 
"ollow, they 

Mr. Harki

Commons 
«Vins;;m C*ill-.'Hill,

yesterday Mr
«. vuu v iir. mii, nnswerinr 
ions on the suufeet, stated ih 
vhole of the Government subscript loi 
vil! ho allocated with the view of ob- 
ftinhig oil fur na\ql 
or the expenditure 
le further stated tl

cold
Borne of the Democratic Senal 

.yailed themselves of the 
hat visit, hut ii should lie said that 
he report 
hough

Newman
the relatioi 
It is mad»

-iBBF-Tr-

mat pro- 
îsible for "naturally in the soil, but the -occu- 

e their escape.
A cordon of police and soldiers 

also established here. The flood reach
ed a depth of three feet and swept 
everything before it.

Almost at the beginning of the storm 
the roadway at the junction of the Rue 
Tronohet, the Rue Auber, and the 
Boulevard Haussmann, one of the 
busiest sections of Paris, disappeared, 
leaving an opening thirty feet long and 
fifteen feet wide, into which the watei 
from a broken main

ad
n said that the further he 

ind his assistants went Ipto the af
fairs of the La Salle Street Bunk the 
Tiore convinced they became thfAt there 
was little hope of anything better than 
i complete crash.

Without giving out any figures, Mr. 
Harkin said that he had Received th< 
reports of his subordinates, who had 
»een placed in charge of the “little” 
banks of the Mundy-^Qrlmer string 
md that he could say nothing more 
than to express a hope 
would turn out all right- 

Mr. Harkin refused to any anything 
ibout the deposits that had been drawn 

La Salle institution during 
-he month. It is known that since the 
ast bank call in April the deposit* 

have dwindled from over $5,000,000 to 
ess than $3,000,000.
The examiner declined to make anj 

statement as to the condition of the 
La Salle Street Bank’s asests with re- 
«pect to notes and securities.

“That will have to come from Audi
tor Brady after my report is turned 
over to him,” he said.

muni** ou iur naxqi purpo 
or the expenditure Indent 
le further stated that the hoklin 
•rdhiary shares by the Burmah

VhllP

thereto made by the expertt,
not entirely unfavorable, was 

V as rosy as the representations 
had been made.

Officials of the Treasury Department 
ay it is very unusual, but not irregu- 
ar, for the Government to send a man 
>ut at its expense to investigate a pri- 
ately owned gold mine. Mr. Wil

iams says he was moved to send the 
expert solely because the cpiestion of 
he re-opening of the. United Staten 
issay office at. Charlotte. N.C., hid 
•ome up and he desired to ascertain, 
whether or not there had been any 
levelopment in gold production there 
hat would require such .an important 
tep„ . The report of the expert,, in 

VIr. Williams’s opinion, did not justify 
:uch a move by the Government . 

Senator Overman, as Treasury off!* 
ials recall the Incident, was the man 

at whose request the re-opening of the 
issay office and the investigation of 
he mine were taken up. All these in- 
ldents would, of course, pass un notic

'd were it not for the unfortunate dou
ble headed mistake, which has result
ed in the sending out of the letters on 
ihe official stationery.

The mining property that has arous
'd so much Democratic enthusiasm j* 
that of the Gold Hill Consolidated 
Company, whose mine is at Gold Hill. 
•Iowan County, N.C. This company hr 
the successor of the old Gold Hill Cop
ier Company of lamented memo#. 
The latter is described in the Coppff 
Hand Book, a recognized authority oe 
.such matters, as “a notorious 

Wall

>eing oi
■ry snares ny the Bprpiah Com 
was If70,000 shares of £ 1 
the balance of thp 1,000,000 ord- 

nary «haros W.ui held b.v J. 
i-un Mr. 
inowletlge of nh 
tqirt anyone fpr 
/est ment.

Detroit won from the Highlanders 
zeaterday and moved into second place 
for Cleveland beat Washington 
same time.

hat CtEl II. Emusand to Lillian
Iat the D. Borqhardt, formerly Sullivan’s pri

vate secretary. This mortgage is ii 
Mrs. David A. Sullivan’s name, having 
>cen assigned to her by a dummy com
pany, which failed to record the as
signment until six years later.

Sullivan has been drawing interest 
’r*d instalments while in Sing Sing, h 
is claimed, on much stolen paper. Ii 
his is true both civil and criminal ac
inus will lie against him, and any wh< 
lave wittingly assisted him. To a mar 
who will -come out of Sing Sing 
our other indictments staring hi 
the face—two for grand larceny and 
wo for forgery—additional 

charges will count but little perhaps.
-----rly $1,000,000 sRltec

Away, however, as is alleged, civil suit* 
brought for the purpose of 
disgorge would probably have a keen
er meaning, though the banking 
oials fear that complicated quës 
of law will arise in cases wh> 
property is held in safety 
vaults in foreign countries. Th 
oulties will he increased if the courts 
make it necessary to identify the 
funds as those actually stolen from 
the bank.

1 Strath- 
imed any 

i> commission being 
thp Oovprhnient’s ln-

W.IH riern n.v i.on 
Ohi*ich|i| dMolaustate Commerce Commission, 

roads can 
Commission to account sepai 
the income, expenses and oth 
cial and property 
water carrier li 
tehested. 
tfho bill

J’oe Wood is hack in form again, 
held St. Louis to three

BeHe
17.-

Ts
the ' 
the ( 
War

, , scattered hit*
yesterday, beating them 2 to 0.

Well Known Vice-President 
of G.T.R. Succumbed to 

Lengthy Illness

A story of the remarkable bravery 
■f six men. who, qnifllndful of theii 
ate. plunged one after the «iiher Intc 
he hold of rin oil ship filled with pois- 
■nous gas in a final attempt to slot 
x leak in the vessel’s bow. was brought

ured in a tor
fellthat everythingcontains a prohibition 

against the issuance of free tickets or 
free passage or transportation to pas
sengers. Violation of th 
made a misdemeanor pu 
fine of not jess than $100 
$2.000.

The Alexander bill will be referred t< 
the * Committee on Merchant Mann* 
and Fisheries.
Ço effort• will be made to pans It ai 

IpjB, A>fr. Congress, 
iiçf-ftu.—--------------

When, answering advertisements 
please . mention The Journal of Com-
merce bm.lV™.

edestrian in, but was 
gged to a place of safety.juickly

The- cordon of police kept the pe 
h <from theis provision i* 

r.ishable by r 
1 or more thaï

roadway,
•subside.

o»
i lean in me vessel's bow, was brought 
o liyht to-day «vhen the B: itish oj 
hip Sanvaleree docked at Point Brcezf 
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END CAME SUDDENLYINTERNATIONAL.
ce, Q; Montreal. 4. 

City, 6; Toronto. 5. 
«1er, 3; Baltimore, 2.

NATIONAL.
Chicago, 7; Boston. 5. 
Pittsburg, 3; New York. 2. 
Brooklyn-Cincinnati—Rain. 
Philadelphia-St. Louis—Rain.

AMERCIAN.
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0. 
Philadelphia. 9; Chicago, 4. 
Cleveland, 7; Washington, 6. 
Detroit, 4; New York, 1.

FEDERAL.
Buffalo. 4; St. Loyls, 2. 
Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4. 
Chicago, 3; Baltimore. 2. 
Kansas Clty-Brooklyn—Rain.
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A sewer burst alongside the subwa" fcwci iiursi aiongsiae me suDway 
in the Rue de Rivoli, putting it out of 
commission. Another burst in the Rue 
Botesy-d’Anglais, carrying away 
feet of the pavement and flooding the 
new subway line under the Place d 
Co
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The steeple of theAROUND THE CITY HALL Roumanian

Church in the Rue de Beauvais, 
set on fire by ifghtning.

lhii«

Heav Draft on Borrowing Account 
eaves City With Only $694,OOC 

Still available...................................A vy
LeA Further complications will 

be encountered if innocent third parties 
arc involved.

It was charged that Sullivan
over the telephone 

fr.»m the prison, but it was said at the 
warden’s office yesterday that that waa 

Ivan, they said, 
a confidential stenographer 

ind had no access to a telephone ex
cept by permission of Warden Clancy 

Sullivan was convicted of gra 
in the first degree In Ji 
It Is said that Sullivan’s friends 

are trying to secure a pardon for him

NEW INCORPORATIONS.rk

At
While the city has yet three-quar

ters of a million dollars on loan ac
count which is available for 

vements

MONTREAL, Que.—J. A. King & 
Company (Canada), Limited. $150,000.
O. B. McCallum, J. L. Finlay, J.k H. 
Wilkie, fc. J. Church, and W. E. Brown. 
—Stanley Park Realty Company, Ltd. 
$150.000. A. J. Bloomfield. E. Chip- 
chase, A. Lamontagne, ,H. Bloomfield, 
and S. Bloomfield—Atlas Shipping Co., 
Limited. $250,000. E. E. Howard, J. 
DeWitt, H. C. McNeil, W. H. Howard 
and O. S. Tyndale.—Galician Financial 
Company of Canada, Limited. $50,000. 
E. L. Lilien, F. War tan, M. Goldstein,
P. Beullac and J. A. Engel.—L’Ex- 
change Commercial, Limitée. $50,000. 
.Madame J. Lepage, C. Dignard, P. 
Ethier, J. G. Latour, and J. Marceau.— 
Placement Fonder, Limitée. $50,000. 
Madame J. Lepage, C. Dignard, 
Latour, P. Ethier, and J. Marceau.

Quebec Incorporation*. 
Butchers Hide and Tallow Company, 

Limited. $49,000. Dumont, Limitée, 
$20.000.
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or other public works 

m the financial statement read at 
yesterday’s meeting of the City Coun
cil by Controller Hebert, it was made 
dear that the heavy drafts this 
on the borrow!

Tho London morning papers extend 
•ongratulations of President Wilson 
»r. the signing of the Panama tolls ex- 
nVptian. repeal bill.
The Timer, says: "The President has 

lone a finer thing in the right way. 
believe that the American people 
■»e« in his act another proof that the) 
have the good fortune to be governed 
by a great man.”

The Daily Chronicle sa vs: “It wil' 
increase President Wilson’s personal 
ascendency, remove what would I 
deplorable source of diplomatic dlffl- 
:u»ty, and restort? to the great Republic 
'ts full credit as a treaty-keeping na
tion.”

The Post, under the caption, ’ 
Large Tiling," says: “It Is a bar t- 
triumph for President Wilso 
posed himself to the chn

fro not ’rut. Sull 
merely history.

CANADIAN.
St. Thomas. 7; Ottawa. 4. 
Toronto, 5; Brantford, 1. 
Erie, 5; London, 10. •
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however, that

f■M an nary.been equalled, 
of $13,000,000 
'-Hi but $694.000. 
assured the Council, 
there would he no deficit.

ID Company Refuses to Appoint Rw"' 
sentative on Conciliation Board. In

CUT-PRICE ADVANCE
IN CIGAR SCHEDULE SUIT TAKEN AGAINST

WATCHCASE MONOPOLY
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in the company.

(Special Correspo 
St. John, N.B., June 16. 

ter of the request' for 
applied for' at Otta

^HE UNDERWOOD is* made 

in 30 models, at prices 
from $130 V> $1.500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and statis
tical work. It costs a little

The total amount voted for advanc
ing salaries for \the half 
$41,000. Other departments have yet 
to be considered this week.

In reference ta the promise of fur
ther consideration, Controller Hebert 
said that they 
lust case, whlc 
rien, who had twice Insisted on hi* 
“next meeting’’ for the report asking 
for $14,000 extra salaries for the pub
lic works department.

Among the reports adopted yester
day by the City Council was one vot
ing $5,000 for the prepar 
special report on the taki

New York, June 16.—The cut-price 
cigar schedule of Rlker-Hegeman Co. 
has been a hone of contention, 
cularly In New York city, for 
years.

Despite protests by independent 
acconists, the low price on impor 
high grade cigar^ was closely adher
ed to. although some months ago there 
was an advance In price of cigarettes 
to close to the level of other stores.

At one time it waà stated the low 
price on tobacco goods meant a loss to 
Hiker & Hegeman Co. of over $5.000 
a day. The concern, however, could 
afford to take this loss because of in
creased business in other dep 
by featuring low prices of cii 
cigarettes.

At present the company’s tobacco 
business is well established and those 
lirectlng the affairs of the 
'jeljeve that little will be lost in gross 
number of customers by reason of a 
further advance In prices, with a com- 
nensurate increase, of course, in mar

ginal profit for Hiker & Hegeman Co

boârd :
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the dismis 
the men have a 
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year was

Phildelfchia, June 16.—Final 
ment was heard in the United States 
District Court in te suit of the Fed
eral Government to have the Keystone 
Watchcase Company 
hi nation ln violation 
Anti-Trust law. and asking that it be 
restrained for carrying on a monopoly 
in the manufacture and sftle of.watch- 
cases.

The suit was filed in Decemb 
and much time was consumed 
taking of testimony i 
iner in hearings held 
les.

J. G.
“Th*

n, who ex- 
rge ~>t seeking 

to purchase British friendship by th* 
rifice of American Interests. Ii. is 

therefore, necessary for Englishmen tc 
pay a tribute of respect to the states
man who did not hesitate to risk his 
K-raona;
Ugc in d 
right and Just.”
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Ontario Incorporations.

The Toronto Pharmacal Company, 
Limited. $100.000.

. F. W. Fearman Company, Limited. 
$600,000.

The Uxbridge Plano Company, Ltd. 
$300,000.

Blachford Shoe Manufacturing Co., 
Limited. $40,000. ,

The Royal Laundry 
$40,000.

UNITED TYPEWRITER
COMPANY LIMITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES popularity and political pres- 
olng what he believed to be

and 400.000 slaves.

m ■ er, 1911 
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before an exam- 
in several oit-

■h ration of n 
ng over of 

the plant of the Montreal Water and 
Power Company. This report, when it 
left the hands of the controllers, sug
gested the amount of $10,000 be voted 
but the amount was cut down by the 
committee of aldermen who reported 
to the city council.

As the finding of the experts will 
have to be ready before September 1 
considerable discussion followed on the 
point whether the report had to be 
completed before that date. Controllei 
Cote took charge ofX.the matter and 
the report was adopteo*.

Although William J. Burns, head of 
the Burns Detective Agency, i* 
ly an associate member of the Interna
tional Association of Police Chiefs, that 
honor may he lost to him, after Tues
day’s session of the Chiefs convention. 
A movement is on foot to oust Burns, 
and several chiefs stand ready to offer 
the resolution providing for the

artments 
gars and RoadThe Lake of the Woods 

Gun Club, Limited. $40,000. ^
T. J. Campbell Company, Lirai» 

$25,000.
Canadian-Detroit Steel 

Limited. $40,000. imi(fdV
The A. L. Smith Company, L'ml j 

$40,000. „ r
Homewood Apartments,

$40,000.
Wallaceburg

Limited. $40,000. .
Fibre Boxes, Limited. $40f° Tfi. 
The Grand Valley Commercial^! 

pernnee Hotel Co., Limited. W ^ 
The Lethbridge Brick Compati), 

$30,000. V _
The Port Dalhousie Co-op* , 

Fruitgrowers’ Association,
$10,000.

Company, Ltd.

-rpeth Park, Limited. $200,000. 
Herkimer Apartments, Limited.

The Government in Its bil lof com-• $ 

f S;
plaint declared that the company 
manufactured and sells 80 per cent, of 
all the watch cases manufactured and 
sold in the United States, 
that it was the intent whe 
was brought to monopolize the re
mainder of the trade. It Is also al
leged by the Government that the Key
stone Watchcase Company 
the business through complète 
ship, controlling interest, 
ments' with many 
ed in the watch-i

Mongs I«roduct*$150.000.
Keelington, Limited. $40,000. 
British-Canadian Film 

Limited. $40,000. •
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Place, v 
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Broadway Social Club, Limited. *40,-

m The Plural Voting 
third reading in the 
mons last night by a vote of 320 to 
242. This bill was first Introduced ln 
April, 191», and after passing Its third
reading was rejected in the House of ciple of "one man one vote" «nd

000.Bill passed its 
House of Com-

eecription. Compa^'controls

or agree- 
companies engag- 

manufacturlng busi-

The OH #and Gas Development Syn
dicate, Limited. $40,000.

Mtnnewaska Sanitarium 
Limited. $100,000.
$4o'ooot°n MaSOniC TemPle* Limited.

The General Adjustment Bureau of 
Canada, Limited. $50,000
t .°!?r?la,L Bay Navigation 
Limited. $40,000.

Lumber
A new tyge of hydro-aeroplane, in

vented by A. IM..O’Neill, of Pitt,hu 
1 15-year-old schoolboy,' i, 

with Cornelias Vend 
rears old, and said to.be financed liy 
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nut «ntUskoWldlkcS Canada, In a few 
day*.
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